Pedicure Chairs & Salon Furniture
The marriage of form and function to create timeless design -- Whale Spa has been striving
towards this goal for more than 25 years. Our furniture and pedicure chairs are manufactured in
our Los Angeles, CA facility as well as overseas to exacting quality standards. With an innovative
design team, customer service that is second to none, and the capability to do custom furniture
and custom leather work, Whale Spa is able to satisfy all your salon furniture needs. Set the trend
with Whale Spa.

$1,350

VALENTINO LUX TABLE

Valentino Lux Furniture
$2,500

VALENTINO LUX DOUBLE TABLE

L 40” x W 17” x H 30”
COLORS:

Gloss White

L 80” x W 17” x H 30”

Piano Black

VALENTINO LUX DIAMOND WOOD RECEPTION

COLORS:

Gloss White

Piano Black

VALENTINO LUX DIAMOND TUFTED RECEPTION

Lights oﬀ
Lights on

$2,500

$2,500

L 60” x W 22” x H 42”

L 60” x W 22” x H 42”

Partnering with Valentino Beauty Pure we
sought to create a furniture line of supreme
luxury. The Valentino Lux Spa is the result of a
year’s worth of development. Specially made
white custom parts as well as a stain-resistant
and antimicrobial Enduro leather. The materials
chosen for this line emphasize durability, ease of
maintenance, and beauty.
Price $4,500
Discharge pump $200

OPTIONAL
UPGRADE
$150

Killer White with Gold Trim

$300

DIMENSIONS:
L 53” x W 30” x H 52”.
Killer White with Thunder Silver Trim

Adjustable Foot Rest

Foldable Trays

* Lexi Pedicure Stool #1009L INCLUDED

Purse Hook

Enduro Leather

Iridescent Crystal Basin

The Only Pedicure Chair With
B L A C K

B A S E

Winner of Nails Magazine Readers Choice Award as
well as Nail Pro Magazine’s Nail Pro Award; the Alden
Crystal is a pedicure chair that truly beautiﬁes any
space. The only pedicure chair with Genuine Leather,
we import our leather from Italy. Our leather is full
grain and automotive grade, providing unparalleled
strength, breathability, and suppleness -- it is simply
the best. Leather trim can be customized to be any
color. The Alden Crystal’s textured iridescent crystal
glass basin with LED lighting shimmers. This chair
features handy accessories such as an optional iPad
holder, real wood arms and a purse hook that will lend
an air of sophistication to any nail salon or spa.

Price $3,500
Discharge pump $200
AWARDS:

Black With Acid Sun Trim

OPTIONAL
UPGRADE
$150

* Lexi Pedicure Stool #1009L OPTIONAL UPGRADE

Black With Khaki Trim

Genuine Leather

Iridescent Crystal Basin

Adjustable Foot Rest

$300

Purse Hook and
Foldable Trays

Black With Gold Trim

DIMENSIONS:
L 53” x W 30” x H 52”.

W H I T E

B A S E

Price $3,500
Discharge pump $200
AWARDS:

Tiﬀany With White Trim

OPTIONAL
UPGRADE
$150

$300

Silver Metallic With White Trim

DIMENSIONS:
L 53” x W 30” x H 52”.
Chocolate With Khaki Trim
White With Gold Trim

* Lexi Pedicure Stool #1009L Optional Upgrade

Black With Khaki Trim

Baby Blue With White Trim

Ash With White Trim

The Alden 75i features several important
beneﬁts for spa owners that make this one of our
best-selling pedicure chairs. Being a Whale Spa,
you can expect only the very best. The Alden 75i
is engineered for maximum space eﬃciency and
is guaranteed to withstand the harshest of uses.
Shatter and crack-proof stone composite basin,
real wood arms and a choice of khaki, black or
chocolate colors make the Alden a perennial
favorite.
Price $2,600
Discharge pump $200

OPTIONAL
UPGRADE

Black

$400

$400

$30

$70

Chocolate
$150

Khaki

Purse Hook

Real Wood Armrest

Adjustable Foot Rest

Stone composite basin

$300

DIMENSIONS:
L 53” x W 30” x H 52”.

The Enix’s claim to fame is its ﬂoral hand painted
glass basin. We use speciﬁcally hardened glass
instead of gel, resin, or acrylic that is painted
underneath in order to retain maximum gloss
and resist acetone and other harsh chemicals.
The pipeless jet has an easy to remove cover and
impeller that allows for easy cleaning. Optional
magnet jet that will accept disposable liners
make it easy to keep this spa chair operating
eﬃciently.
Price $2,600
Discharge pump $200

OPTIONAL
UPGRADE

$400

Cappuccino
$400

$30

$70

Khaki
$150

Chocolate

Real Wood Armrest

Purse Hook

Adjustable Foot Rest

Hand painted ﬂoral glass basin
DIMENSIONS:
L 53” x W 30” x H 52”.

SELECT
Whale Spa Select is a line of furniture created
to provide maximum reliability and value. As
part of this line, our Renalta model gives you
everything you need and nothing you don’t.
This is a great introductory model for spa owners
who prefer to keep overhead costs low yet still
want the reliability and service that you can only
get from Whale Spa.
Price $2,000
Discharge pump $200

OPTIONAL
UPGRADE

Cappuccino

Chocolate

Glass basin. Pipeless, easy-clean jet

Adjustable Foot Rest

Real Wood Armrest & Foldable Trays

DIMENSIONS:
L 54” x W 30” x H 54”.

Enduro Leather
Stain Resistant



Easy to Clean



Durable



Fire Resistant



Antimicrobial



Antibacterial

N. TURMERIC

OLYMPUS SPA

PEARL GREY

APPLE GREEN

SUTTON TAUPE

TIFFANY

ULTIMATE STRAW

BABY BLUE

HEIDI SCARLET

HEIDI PEACOCK

STEEL GREY

P. PAPRIKA

OLYMPUS TROPIC

H. CHAMPAGNE

MILLED PEBBLE

CALYPSO M.

LT TITANIUM

APEX B WHITE

LT STONE

COCONUT HUSK

SNOW WHITE

SILVER METALLIC

CENERY PEBBLE

DARK GREEN

LT CASHMERE

ASH

RASPBERRY

N. COGNAC

NUANCE SHALE

M. TURQUOISE

MADRID GOLD

EDGE BRONZE

BRIGHT VIOLET

CARBON TOAST

CHARCOAL

TREXX HAIL

REFLEX PEARL

REFLEX VOLTRON

EDGE TITANIUM

SAND DOLLAR

ARIES MIDNIGHT

CRIMSON RED

TREXX PUTTY

FREESTYLE

VIBRANT WAKE

BRONZE MIST

ACID SUN

TOPAZ MIST

SOLAR FLARE

* For more colors please contact us

Salon Furniture
At Whale Spa, we believe that the furniture you
choose has an important impact on the success of your
nail salon or a spa. Knowing how vitally important it is
to oﬀer great products at low prices, Whale Spa takes
our role seriously in giving you options for your salon
or spa.
Whale Spa specializes in high-quality salon
pedicure chairs, but we also oﬀer a full line of other
products that will complete the look of your spa with
a uniﬁed theme and oﬀer your patrons and technicians
all the convenience and comfort they could want. We
oﬀer the following salon furniture, many pieces of
which match our current spa pedicure chair lines:
• Drying stations. We oﬀer a full line of drying stations
that use safe UV light to dry both ﬁngernails and
toenails easily. Our drying stations are built from the
highest quality materials to last for years to come.
• Polish display cabinets. Designed with and without
additional cabinet storage and available in a variety of
colors and ﬁnishes, you can ﬁnd the right polish display
cabinet to give you the perfect ﬁnish to your nail area.
• Waiting chairs. Your customers will enjoy their wait
in these sleek and supple waiting chairs with the same
genuine PU leather upholstery featured in our spa
pedicure chairs.
• Deluxe customer chairs. Your customers will relax
and enjoy their manicures in these top-notch chairs
that are designed for comfort and convenience and can
be ordered to match your other spa or salon furniture.
• Manicure and pedicure stools. Your technicians will
thank you for these comfortable stools that ease back
strain and help them do a better job all day long.
• Manicure tables. Available in standard, space-saving
and even double size, our manicure tables are built of
sturdy materials and are as beautiful to look at as they
are convenient to use.
• Reception desks. The moment guests enter your spa
or salon, they will see how sophisticated and beautiful
your decor is with a lovely reception desk. Our desks
come in a variety of styles to suit your space and decor
needs.
• Trolleys and carts. Your technicians will operate
more eﬃciently with a great rolling cart or trolley to
hold their supplies, and Whale Spa provides a variety
of styles to suit your preferences.
Please feel free to browse our full line of quality
spa furniture

Features

PU LEATHER

Our standard grade of leather -- economical, acetone resistant, and available in
Black, Chocolate, Khaki, and Cappuccino.

GENUINE ITALIAN LEATHER

Our leather is full grain and automotive grade, providing unparalleled strength,
breathability, and suppleness. It is simply the best. 3 year warranty on leather.
(Standard on Alden Crystal. Optional upgrade on Alden 75i and Enix.)

WHALE SPA CARESST MASSAGE™

The next generation of massage systems. Among other innovations, this massage
is built on a dual steel gear rail system rather than conventional corkscrew designs
providing a smoother massage and a more reliable mechanism. Robust enough
to provide years of reliable service, Caresst massage™ is commercial grade, quiet,
and feels great! (Valentino Lux, Alden Crystal, Alden 75i, Enix)

ENDURO LEATHER

A stain resistant, easy to clean, durable, antimicrobial leather available in a wide
array of colors. Made in the USA.

POWER SEAT CONTROLLER

Conveniently located at the front, the Power Seat Controller allows the pedicure
technician to adjust the chair without disturbing the client. (Standard on Valentino
Lux, and Alden Crystal, optional on Alden 75i and Enix.)

WHALE SPA SELECT MASSAGE

(Standard Massage) - Don’t let the price fool you. Although this massage system
is more economical, it is still full function. Compare to competing pedicure chairs
costing up to $4000. (Renalta Model)

Features

REMOTE CONTROL HOLDER

Tired of dropped or broken remote controls? Our remote control holder keeps the
remote in place. (Standard on Alden Crystal, Alden 75i, and Enix)

MAGNET JET

Pipe-free magnetic whirlpool jets that are easy
to clean and accept disposable liners. Additional
magnet jet heads can be purchased separately so that
disinfected heads can be ready to use for the next
client with minimal chair downtime.

USB

Built in USB allows the charging of a tablet or phone. (Standard on Alden Crystal
and Valentino Lux. Optional on other models)

AIR VENT SYSTEM

Built into the pedicure chair base near the client’s feet,
these dual air vents are capable of connecting to a
salon’s ventilation system in order to lessen dust and
odor.

IFILL WITH MAGNET JET

With the press of a button, the spa basin will ﬁll
with water, at the appropriate level, the water will
automatically shut oﬀ, the jet will run and the LED
light will turn on. Works with disposable spa liners.
(Optional on any of our pedicure chair models.)

FAST LEAD TIME

2 YEAR WARRANTY

(Valentino Lux, Alden Crystal, Alden 75i, Enix)

IPAD HOLDER

9.7” iPad, iPad Mini compatible.

FAST LEAD TIME

Orders typically ship 3-5 business days

Tempo
Collection
NM901 - Chocolate With Brown Pepper Marble Top

NM901 - BLACK
WITH WHITE MARBLE TOP
Our popular NM901 model,
in black with a durable white
quartz top.

L 36” x W 15” x H 30”

$395

NM904 - Chocolate With Brown Pepper Marble Top

NM901, NM903,
NM904 MANICURE TABLES
Epitome of form, function
and beauty. These tables
seem to lend themselves
to a beautiful, modern and
linear artistic feel. Sturdy
construction also guarantees
long-term usability.
Tempo Collection Table
Lengths
NM904 - 30”
NM901 - 36”
NM905 - 40”
NM903 Double Table - 71”

$395
L 30” x W 16” x H 30”

NM905 - CHOCOLATE
WITH BROWN PEPPER
MARBLE TOP

$375

This lovely table at 40” long
is more spacious than our
NM901 model. Also a highquality laminated wood that
stands up to wear and tear.

Double Manicure Table - NM903 - Chocolate With Brown Pepper Marble Top

L 71” x W 15” x H 30”

L 36” x W 15” x H 30”

$950

$395
L 40” x W 15” x H 30”

Tempo
Collection

PC02

$495

L 30” x W 16” x H 76”

This beautiful polish station
in brilliant white will act as
a focal point for your salon’s
nail area. With plenty of
storage space, you will
ﬁnd that your technicians
appreciate the great
organizational help it gives
your salon !
Capacity of approximately
612 polish bottles (3 deep).

SC06 RECEPTION
DESK CHOCOLATE
The SC06 is an angular
and modern reception
desk moderately sized
with raised quartz stone
tops.

PC03
The beautiful hardboard in your choice of Chocolate or
White and is built to last with durability and strength.
Your technicians and your customers will appreciate
this handsome wall unit that quickly organizes your
great polish choices, saving everyone time and eﬀort.
This rack can hold 138 nail polish bottles.

$195

L 35” x W 2.5” x H 30”

Black
Chocolate

$950
L 47” x W 21” x H 42”

TR03 TROLLEY
CHOCOLATE

Black
L 17” x W 12” x H 23”

Cappuccino

Chocolate

This trolley oﬀers two pull
out drawers, a side basket
and a top wire station that
can hold bottles or other
items. Tough, breakage
resistant with unique design.

$120

SC07 RECEPTION
DESK CHOCOLATE
Greet incoming customers
with class and style with
this reception desk with clear
display case.
Chocolate

L 20” x W 15” x H 34”

$195

Black

TROLLEY TR2831
WHITE
Hot towel cabinet and
sterilizer machine trolley
with two generous supply
drawers, quality casters
for ease of movement,
and modest footprint
to comfortably ﬁt in the
smallest treatment rooms.

$950
L 41” x W 23” x H 43”

ND06 DRYING
STATION CHOCOLATE
The ND06 Drying Station
uses UV light as well as fans
for both the hands and feet.
to quickly dry polish Four
clients can use this station
at a time.

$850
L 59” x W 16” x H 36” Chocolate Black

ND06 Chocolate

Customer Chair
$195

$230

$195

#3209 - Chocolate

$230

#3211 - Cappuccino

#3211 - Chocolate

$195

$195
#3209 - White

$230

#3211 - Black

#3211 - Khaki

#3209 - Black

#8021 - Chocolate

#8030 - Chocolate

Waiting
Chair
$175

$195
#8030 - Black

#8021 - Cappuccino

$195
#8030 - White
Front View

$175
#8030 - White
Rear View

$195

#8021 - Black

$175
#8021 - Khaki

$175

Te c h n i c i a n C h a i r
#1004H - Black

Lexi Chair
#1009H
Black

$100
#1004H - Cappuccino

Lexi Chair
#1009H
Bright Violet

$250
Lexi Chair
#1009H
Tiﬀany

$100
#1004H - Khaki

Lexi Chair
#1009H
Aries Midnight

$100

$250

$250
Lexi Chair
#1009H
Topaz Mist

$120
#1001H
Khaki

$250
Lexi Chair
#1009H
Raspberry

$250

$120
#1001H
Cappuccino

Lexi Chair
#1009H
Silver Metallic

Lexi Chair
#1009H
White

#1004H - Chocolate

$250

$250

$100

#1001H
Black

$120
#1001H
Chocolate

$250

$120

Facial
Equipment

Facial Bed ZD-803 White with Stool
L 73” x W 33.5” x H 27”

$225

Massage Bed ZD-807 White
L 73” x W 25” x H 27”

$225

White

Facial Bed ZD-803 Chocolate
(near view hanger with paper roll)
L 73” x W 33.5” x H 27”

White

Massage Bed ZD-807 White ( with paper roll )
L 73” x W 25” x H 27”
Facial Bed ZD-803 Chocolate with Stool
L 73” x W 33.5” x H 27”

Massage Bed ZD-807 Chocolate
L 73” x W 25” x H 27”

Chocolate

Facial Bed ZD-803 Chocolate ( Armrest removed)
L 73” x W 33.5” x H 27”

Chocolate

Waxing Trolley ZD-108A
L 18” x W 13” x H 33”

$125

Candy Cube Complete

CANDY
COMPLETE

PA R A B E N F R E E

MAD E IN USA

™

™

Whale Spa Valentino Candy Cube™ Complete An all in one pedicure kit!
Step 1: PediBomb™ - Drop a PediBomb™ into
a warm foot bath. Enjoy the fragrant ﬁzz as it
releases moisturizing oils and natural deodorizer
that detoxiﬁes and soothes tired feet.
Step 2: Candy Cube™ - Crush cube into hands.
Add a few drops of warm water (lotion or oil, if
preferred). Rub ﬁrmly into hands to create a paste.
Apply onto area of treatment. Rinse with warm
water (or moist hot towel) and pat dry. Suggested
usage: 1 candy for manicure, 2 candies for pedicure.
Step 3: Conditioning Mask - Apply the clay mask
and massage thoroughly to rejuvenate the skin. Or
apply a thin layer of the mask then let dry to remove
impurities. To remove mask, rinse with warm water
or steam towel.
Step 4: Massage Lotion - Apply the lotion liberally
to leave skin protected and moisturized.
Disposable pumice, buﬀer, and ﬁle included!
Made in USA. Paraben Free.
Made with Organic ingredients.
Case pack: 48 pedicure kits.
Available in Mango Scent

The Whale Spa / Valentino
Exfoliating Candy Cube™ can
be used in a variety of ways,
including manicures & pedicures,
or as an add-on to services.
Indulge your clients with a
unique pampering experience!
Our individually candy-wrapped
scrubs allows you to provide safe
and sanitary products your clients
expect. These pre-portioned

scrubs can be customized to
use on small or large areas of
treatment, reduce waste, and
provide greater cost control.
Candy Cube™ is excellent at
removing dull ﬂaky skin with its
delicate blend of salt and sugar
crystals that dissolve completely
to leave behind lotion soothed,
softened skin. The beneﬁts
and functions of our special

formulation:
Exfoliates - Pure cane sugar and
super-ﬁne salt softens calluses
and removes dead skin.
Moisturizes - Vitamin E,
macadamia nut, avocado, and
sweet almond oils saturate the
skin to restore suppleness.
Protects - Natural cocoa, shea,
and avocado butters protect

for hours without greasiness or
stickiness.
Natural High Quality
Ingredients - Made with
natural plant butters and oils,
enriched with vitamin E. No ﬁllers.
Suggested Usage:
1 Candy Cube™ for manicure
2 Candy Cube™ for pedicure
100 pcs/bag

PA R A B E N F R E E
L AV E N D E R

MADARIN ORANGE

FRESH LINEN

MANGO

A S S OR T E D

MADE IN USA

Premium Spa Line

1 G AL LON + 5 GA LLON
P R O SI Z E S
PA R A B E N F R E E

MADE IN USA
6 R EFR ESHI NG
SC EN TS:
Spearmint




Pe d i S a lt
S u g a r S c r ub

Hawaiian Orchid




Cond ition ing M a s k
M a ss a g e Lo tio n
Sweet Melon




Coo lin g G e l
Ca llu s Re m ove r

Lavender

Matcha Green Tea

Orange Blossom

www.whalespainc.com

